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UNOFFICIAL REACTION FINE ARRAY OF CANADIAN TROOPS OTTAWA INCREASES

OF WASHINGTON TO CANDIDATES FOR MAKING HEADWAY OLD AGE PENSIONS

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS. ONTARIO ELECTION. ON SICILIAN FRONT. ALSO FOR BLIND.

Although the only official an-

nouncement
For , the Ontario provincial elect-

ion
Canadian troops of the Eighth The Minister of Finance at Ottawa

yet made from Wash-

ington
which is to be held on Tuesday Army on Wednesday were driving has announced that legal provision

regarding the latest develop-

ments
next, August 4, a fine array of cm-didat- es forward in the centre of the Allied was being made to increase the

in Italy is that made by the will be in the running. At line in Sicily against bitter German maximum basis of pensions for old

Secretary of State, Mr. Cordell Hull, this writing the unofficial figures opposition. The Germans were re-

ported
age and the blind from $20 to $25.

wherein he indicated that only by published are 275 candidates for the digging in on a solid line be-

ginning
The regulations will be so arranged

"unreserved and unconditional sur-end- er 90 available seats. The Progressive at San Stefano on the north that no pensioner in receipt of in-

comecould the Italian nation get Conservative Party, headed by Lt.-C- ol. coast, running south and east thro-

ugh
apart from and in addition to

out of the war." Unofficial informat-
ion

George A. Drew, leads with Nicosia and Catenanuova and their pension will be able to receive

from Washington is summed up 90 candidates one for every riding, along the Dittaino river to the east more than a dollar a day $365 a

as follows: the Liberal Party, under Premier coast. year.

1. Italy is expected to be out of Nixon, is a close second with 89 The general terms and conditions

the war perhaps in a few days but candidates. The only riding which ANTI-FACIS- T RIOTS under which pensions are now pa-
yablethecertainly in a few weeks whilst the hey are not contesting is Elgin SWEEP ITALY. MANY Dominion assuming 75

Germans policing the country may .vhere former premier Mitchell F. CASUALTIES IN MILAN.
and the provinces 25' will not be

continue to fight to retain strategic Hepburn is running as an inde-

pendent

changed except for adjustment pur-
poses"bases. liberal. The C. C. F. Party, Violent anti-Faci- st clashes are re-

ported

covering maximum pension

2. The day is drawing nearer led by E. B. Jolliffe, is making the in Northern Italy spreading and allowable outside income."

when Turkey will enter the war on strongest bid for power with 85 southward to Naples. In the mean-

time

o

the side of the Allies. entering- - the field. In the 1937 it is learned through diplo-

matic

NEWS IN BRIEF
' 3. Withdrawal of Italian garris-

ons
election they ran 37 candidates none sources that a tense behind-the-sce- ne

The first four-motor- ed Lancaster

from the Balkans and the gain-

ing
of whom were elected. There are struggle is in progress be-

tween

j bomber to be made in Canada win

of sea and air bases along the 11 candidates not affiliated with any the German government and
j be christened by Mrs. C. G. Power,

Aegean Sea by the Allies may result of the major parties. premier Marshal Badoglio with tht. jwife of the air minister, at Toronto

in a drive up the Balkans this Fall, o question of Italy's continuance in
on August 6.

thus following the precedent of 1918jWINsxON CHURCHILL the war at stake. Marshal. Badoglio
which led to the fall of Germany's cr is also reported to have initiated a The British production minister,

Capt. Oliver Lyttleton, stated in thecrotnlliloc r( that Hav British and' peace move through
TRIBUTE TO THE PRESS House of Commons Wednesday that

.4. If Allies are able to operate American representatives at Vatican
in the second quarter of 1943 theItalian bases, Gerfrom northern City, but no official information on

In addressing the British Com-

mons
United Nations munition prductionmany will be bombed as never be the same is as yet available. Never-

theless
Tuesday upon the downfall of was three times that of the Axis.fore. it is more than likely correct.

Mussolini, Prime Minister Winston
o

"hurchill paid a fitting tribute t Ivan Maisky, Russian ambassador
MILITARY DRAFT AGE

he quality and accuracy of the war TWENTY-THRE- E HUNDRED to London, has been appointed Sov-

ietLIMITS MAY BE coverage by war correspondents In TONS OF BOMBS vice commissar of foreign affairs.
V IDENED SOON. the following terms: DROPPED ON HAMBURG It is assumed this will not preclude

"An immense army of correspon- - the ambassador's return to England.
Imoortant changes in selective Hnt mnvp with the trooos and Tuesday night British Empire air

service administration are contem- - j

carrv their cameras into the heat of 1UI tea uiuj;cu muic uiaii Radio reports stated this week
. . ,platedi shortly,ii accordingi : a.to a recent fighting. An immense volumei ofe of bombs on Hamburg the first port that British photographs disclosed

Ottawa report, whereby five reg- - material of the deepest interest and and the second largest city in Ger-

many.
that General Rommel, who was be-

lievedional directors will be appointed and j nt a vprv high level of Quality and It was the heaviest raid of killed, was now in charge of
the military draft age limit will be accuracy fills the public press from ihe war to date and the sixth made the Axis troops in Greece. We'll get
widened to over-com- e man-pow- er nour to nour And there is at pre-shorta- ge. within seventy-tw- o hours. This new I him yet!

Draft age for single men sent very little which I could add to all-ti- me high in tonnage dropped by
may be lowered to 18 y., years and tnjs except, of course, to set mat-remai- n a single raiding force was achieved Cognizant of the Hungarian gov-

ernment'sup to 40. The call-u- p age ; jers jn proportion and as I and my in a Thunderbolt assault packed into determination to with-

drawfor married men will probably be '

colleagues view them, and to place 45 minutes of furious bombardment from active participation m
extended to au years. the proper emphasis, or what we by a massive force of British and the war, German troops are massing

conceive with our fallible judgment Canadian bombers. The cost to the at several points along the Hungar-
ianPRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S to be the proper emphasis, upon the Allies for this major assault was frontier.

UNCLE, FREDERICK various facts and factors. only 18 bombers. Such "delivery of

DELANO, IN WHITEHORSE. The freedom of the press is the goods" on time is remarkable and HITLER, GOERING & CO.

fountain head of our democratic the of efficiencydemonstrates peak Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us
Completing a tour of inspection of way of life. achieved by our air forces. To see oursel's as ithers see us!

United States projects throughout o o It wad frae many a blunder free us,
northern B. C, the Yukon, N. W. T., ANTI FA CIST RIOTS ALL ITALIAN COLONIES And foolish notion. Robbie Burns.
and Alaska, Mr.' Frederick Delano, SWEEP ITALY-- UPON SURRENDER. o

uncle of President F. D. Roosevelt, The Rome radio announced Wed-

nesday
NOT TO PE RETURNED Mr. T. D. Pattullo, former premier

passed through Whitehorse on his that "complete dissolution of of British Columbia, was a visitor In

way to the Fort Norman oil fields. the National Fascist Party" had LONDON: Foreign Secretary town for a few days this week after
From there he went by plane to been ordered at the first meeting of Anthony Eden made it clear Wed-

nesday
having made a trip by plane to

Waterways and left on his return to the new Italian cabinet held Tues-

day
that the Allies would not re-

turn
Fairbanks. He called at the Star

Wshington, D. C under the presidency of Mar-

shal

to Italy all her North African office and in a graphic manner con-

trastedo Pietro Badoglio the new pre-

mier.

possessions in the event of her "hon- - present-da- y conditions here

Hon. John Hart, premier of Brit-

ish

lourable capitulation.' with those of former years. Mr.

Columbia, has arrived at Daw-

son

o . n Pattullo arrived in the Yukon in the

Creek to confer with authorities It's reported the Duce is in hiding. ! Prime Minister Peter Fraser's early days and spent several years

regarding the proposed $6,000,000 The deuce he is. "O what a fall was government announced Wednesday in Dawson before leaving to put

link to connect the B. C. highway there my countrymen." Mark that a general election in New Zeal-

and
Prince Rupert on the map. He left

system with the Alaska Military : Antony in "Julius Caesar." (Shake-

speare
will be held on September 25 for Edmonton last night en route to

Highway. next. his home in Victoria, B. C.
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I. O. D. E. NOTESClje3fjikljurseJ&lar
The monthly meeting of White-hor- se

"Voloo of thm Yukon Chapter I. O. D. E. will be
An Independent Journal held at the home of Miss How on

August 2 at 8 oclock.

Published every Friday fa A highly successful bridge drive

Whitehorse, Yukon Territory convened by Mesdames White, Mc-"art- er,

Barber and Chappell was
held on Thursday July 22. Eleven

On the Trail of '98 tables were in play and prizes were
won by Mrs. W. P. Jones and Mr.
Muirhead. The 2 of spades fell to

o The White Pass and Yukon Route I
Member of Canadian Weekly Mr. Fox. The hall was decorated

Newspapers' Association. with delphinium and dasies and
the table centred with the silverHORACE E. MOORE Publisher The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
candelnbrum raffled and won by
Mrs. P. Murray. Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska- -

Let us have faith that right makes
might; and in that faith let us to THE SONG 1 HEARD ONE Steamer service during the period of navigation between
the end dare to do our duty as we SUNDAY MORN Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.understand it. Lincoln.

Touching sentiment makes this
lyric notable. It was 'written by For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent

JULY 30, 1943 Robert H. Brennn, in 1900, and was or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
set to music by E. H. Ellison.

BEGINNING OF THE END While passing through a city grand
one Sunday years ago,

I stopped outside a famous church,Conditions have changed rapidly
heart and soulmy aglow;in Italy recently due :o the success-

ful For through the door thereopenonslaught of the United Nations.
came the chanting of a song, !iK.Mussolini has been ignominiously

Which held me there entranced K Fresh v 2- - Butterremoved from office and marshal
with joy, amid the movinglaw has been proclaimed throughout jj Cured andthrong. Try BURNS

the country. With the Germans still SliamrockIt was a song of faith and hope, of Meats Brand Cnamtoy Butter
virtually in control of Italian affairs Eggstenderness and 'ove,this was to be expected. Ruthless-nes- s

Which filled soul thatmy weary Bis the only weapon whereby a
like manna from above;country in such a sorry plight as morn,

KMy heart was touched as I stoodItaly is now in can be kept subdued Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products M
there a stranger all forlorn.and how well have the Germans S

And memory dear oft brings themade ruthlessness a "fine art." B
I heard one Sunday morn.song

As a fighting force the Italians H

"You Can NoBuy Better"never were a very serious problem
Into the church I softly steppedto the United Nations. Mussolini's

and knelt down on the floor,connivance with Hitler whereby the
And listened to the dear old song

Germans were permitted to occupy
which thrilled me o'er and o'er. Burns & Company Limited.Italy and virtually have control of

For the organ softly pealed eachits affairs and of the Mediterranean
note in tender tone,is the fact which constituted the real

I felt a within soul thatpeace mymenace to the United Nations. The
I have never known.position, however, is now changed

Sing then aloud with one accord,and although Itally is ostensibly still
Lift voices, all ofup your everyin the war it is more, than probable

that she is now, as a fighting force,
Hosanna!

nation.
praise the Lord, Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.

more of a liability than an asset to
Blessed who cometh to bringher companions in crime. It is her Will be pleased to consultus salvation!geographic position only which is

That was the song, the grand, sweet you regardingnow of any value to the Germans
song, I heard one Sunday morn.and that only for the time being. Light Power. Supplies and InstallationsWith Italy subdued we will pass

another milestone on our road to
victory. .There are many more to
be passed before "unconditional WHITEHORSE, Y. T.
surrender" by our enemies can be 24-Ho- ur
confidently anticipated. Of course
we'll have to fight on doggedly for
sometime yet but in the meantime
we have at least the satisfaction of Serviceknowing that after approximately House For Salefour years of fighting under innum-

erable
Splendid

disadvantages the tide has
now definitely turned in our favour. at the At Engineer Mine (Taku Arm), the former manager's residence
With continued and concentrated (Brinker House) comprising one large living room, five bedrooms
effort on the part of the United Nat-

ions
two bath rooms (one being complete with all fixtures), kitchen,

we are as sure of victory as we Alcan etc. House built of fur lumber with Beaver Board walls. Elec-

tricare of the fact that night follows wired with splendid fixtures. Furnace, etc.
day.

This residence is about a hundred yards from mine wharf and
FOR SALE One B.S.A. Motorcycle, would make splendid proposition for party who would dismantleLunch and rebuild at Whitehorse.250 C.C. Model C11--193- 9, O.H.V.

Single. Equipped with wind '

Price as is at mine $1600.00. Apply for further particulars to
shield, leg guards, gauntlets and Leslie Sands, Whitehorse Star, or write or wire W. W. Wright, At-.i- n,

one new batter. Has only gone 3000 B. C.
miles and is in A- -l condition. Its
tires are like new. Sale Price f.o. J. FULTON Proprietor NOTE: This building would nake a, small fortune for party
b. Dawson is $300. V." A. Sher-bin- o, .

27-- 4 jvho erected same at Whitehorse for Rooming House. 30-- 3

Dawson, Y. T. 30-- 3
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IS FOR d

tDEMUR , (From the Dawson News) Fresh ij v Butter
Wm. Kennedy, of the Canadian

Bank of Commerce in Whitehorse, is Cured
Try BURNS' and

expected in Dawson soon to be with Meats Shamrock Brand Crcamfty Butter
the local branch. Eggs

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. G. Wheeler
and children left on the boat last a

Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Productsnight. For the past few years they M
M

have made their home at Bear Creek R
and Granville where "Mike" was H
connected with the engineering de-

partment.
H it You Can Buy No Better 99

5
a small type of monkey, noc-

turnal in Im11t, found in ninny of R C

the islands of the l'a ific. They Kai Gertsen, well known laundry-ma- n,

live
upside-dow- n

in trees
from
and ulrep

the liranrhes.
hariRlnff

business
it at present in Vancouver on I Burns & Company Limited.a trip.On variety, the Klying Lemurs,

have menihranes connd-tln- g fore
and hind lees, like abbreviated
wings, whb'h help to support George Kerrf electrician for the
them In the air when jumping. Dawson Electric Light and Ifjwer

Co., Ltd., was able to leave the hos-

pital Tuesday. George had part of
one foot amputated early this spring EASY MONEY l Your Spare Time
and has been a patient at St. Mary'sand whether it in the label on

the parcel giving you the first these past many weeks. His many IF YOU
fxciting news that your order Have a certain amount of spare time, either in the morning,
has arrived from EATON'S, or friends are glad to know that he is afternoon or evening, or full days in the Summer or Winter
the labels on the merchandise it now able to be out and around months, -

contains, you mav rely on It that andthe label "EATON'S" is at all again.
times a guarantee of quality arid Live in the country or in a community under 10,000 popul-

ation.value. ....
R. S. "Bob" McCombe, well and

of
And

assurance
it stands,

that
further,

every
as

item
a mark

in known Alaska freighting tycoon, left Are interested in turning your spare hours Into dollars, we
your EATON Catalogue is so by plane Tuesday for Whitehorse have an opportunity for you.
carefully and honestly described

and will return to Fairbanks via air-

line

This Company has an opening for a capable part-tim- e man in this
that you may conduct your shop-
ping

territory. Provided you have the aptitude for the position, assistanceby Mail Order with full con-

fidence
Mrs. McCombe isthere.from

that all merchandise is in the work and a course of instruction as to how it should be car-
riedexactly as represented. remaining in Dawson until the next out will be given you.

northbound sailing of the S. S, As this work is on part-tim- e basis, it is not necessary co apply
Shop from EATON'S Catalogue Klondike when she will return to through the National Selective Service Officer. Reply direct to

C. J. KELLER,"A STORE BETWEEN COVERS" her home at Fairbanks by way of
Branch Manager,

Circle. North America Life Assurance Company,'T.EATON C?,,. 303 West PenderWINNIPEG CANADA Street, - VANCOUVER, B. C.

Mrs. Wilfred Fournier will be
leaving for Vancouver on Friday's
plane. Her husband left here a few
weeks ago and is at present at Ash-ihi- k Will Pay Cash

Lake near Whitehorse.
for

unnmnn Mr. Graddis, field engineer for the LOTS, - PROPERTY, - HOMES, - REAL ESTATE, IN OR NEAR
American Metal Co. was an arrival

"Build B. C. WHITEHORSEPayrolls" here by plane Tuesday.
Write particulars P. O. Box 261 - - WHTTEHORSE

I 'WltllM The large plate glass windows of

Pacific Ml the former Schink's store at the cor-

ner of Third and Queen are being

Milk taken out and will be shipped to theJ J

N. C. Co. at Whitehorse. Splendid House For SaleOverseas I

JlttPORATEO, J

Ed. Low returned Tuesday night At Engineer Mine (Taku Arm), the former manager's residence
from a trip to Ainsley Creek. (Brinker House) comprising one large living room, five bedrooms

Pacific Milk is at the war front. two bath rooms (one being complete with all fixtures), kitchen,appeared that and Mrs. T. R. Campbell andEvidence has Mr. etc. House built of fur lumber with Beaver Board walls. Elec-
tricsome of it was captured and son are at present in Vancouver. wired with splendid fixtures. Furnace, etc.

recovered later by the forces They left Whitehorse a short time
of General Montgomery. If ago for a vacation. This residence is about a Jiundred yards from mine wharf and
your grocer's stock is small, would make splendid proposition for party who would dismantle
Pacific has gone overseas. Archie Fournier reported that as and rebuild at Whitehorse.

abundant heavy a rain as he experienced, fellwill bethere anSoon Price is at mineas $1600.00. Apply for further particulars toat the Ranch Tuesday afternoon andIn the meantime wesupply. Leslie Sands, Whitehorse Star, or write or wire W. W. Wright, Ak-

in,He said the roads were 'there evening.are trying to see to it B. C. .

is enough at hand for infant drenched as also was some hay he

feeding. had been putting up. NOTE: This building would nake a small fortune for party
vho erected same at Whitehorse for Rooming House. 30-- 3Pacific Milk Norman Niddery, old timer of

Irradiate and Vacuum Packed the Mayo district, was an incoming
passenger on the C. P. A. Boeing

TTTTTTTTTTTIIIJIXTIIIIIXI) Tuesday.

Counter Check BooksMENBRITAIN LISTS John Malcolm was discharged
IN JAPANESE HANDS from St. Mary's hospital, Tuesday.

He has been laid up with an infect-

ed

We are agents for the largest manufacturers of Counter
LONDON The British Secretary ankle. Check Books in Canada.

of State for War, Sir James Grigg,
revealed recently that "31,800 mem-

bers
Place your future orders with us.. Popular prices and

of the British armed forces ed as missing," said the War Secre-

tary,
complete satisfaction guaranteed.

were known to be prisoners in Jap-

anese
"but it is thought that most of

territory," according to a I'them are prisoners. There are about The Whitehorse StarBritish broadcast. 40,000 British civilians in Japanese

"More than 24,000 are still record-- hands."
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Local Happenings THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
Mr. T. C, Richards arrived back Mr. Eugene Jacquot of Kluane Established 45 Years

last Saturday from his business trip Lake was a visitor in town this
to the coast. week. Headquarters for

"Bob" Jones, the Hootalinqua Mr. Fred Gray of the Yukon DRY GOODS GROCERIESminer and trapper came up to the Electrical Co., Ltd. left on a busi-
nesscity on Wednesday and after a few trip to Vancouver this week. Men's Furnishings Hardware

days here will return down river.
Mr. Stickney of the Treasury Boots and Shoes Confectionery

Dept. arrived from the coast last Drug SundriesHis many friends were glad to ' Floor Coverings
week-en- d and has left for Watson Chinawelcome back last Friday Mr. Ian
Lake. BeddingGordon of the Dominion Meterolo-gic- al Tobaccos

Dept. here. He has been on a Stationery Cigarettes Etc.
well-deserv- ed month's vacation trip The contractors commenced pour- -
to his home in Toronto. ing concrete Wednesday for the ex- - J

tension to the premises of the local I

1

BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS.
branch of the Canadian Bank of

Mr. Harry Berry, one of the orig-

inal
Commerce.

to invade the Yu-

kon,
prospectors
returned on Wednesday from a Ltd1The weather-ma-n has been fickle TAYLOR & DRURYprospecting trip to the Livingston

this Having beenyear. caughtCreek country. While the trip turn-

ed "short' on summer weather here'sout to be a damp one as it rained
hoping we are in for a nice longmore or less during the journey to
Fall.and from, it apparently hardened

Harry up (after his goodly number Willson E. Knowlton
of years or relaxation) as be looks The weekly schedule of boxing 24-- Hourin the pink of condition. exhibitions at Atheletic Park every Optometrist

Wednesday evening drew one of the
823 Birks Buildinglargest crowds of the season this

week. While the number of 'bouts Vancouver, B. C. Serviceput on were less in number than on
previous occasions there was Replacementsplenty Repairs - - - -
of action from the stroke of the

FOR SALE Fully modern house. gong. A wrestling match wound up at the
Newly constructed. Apply Star the entertainment of the evening.

Office. 31-- 1 Watch for Posters
Having completed his business

FOR SALE Two lots, each 30x100. trip through the Territory Mr. AlcanApply P. O. Box 23 or Star Office. Kearns of Messrs. Fleck Bros. Ltd.,
30 tf. the well-kno- wn mill equipment Auctionhouse of Vancouver, has left on his

WANTED Two lady stenographers return trip to the coast. It was Mr. Lunchfor permanent positions at local Kearns' first trip into the Yukon Saleairport. Must be good typists. and he informs us that he has been
Apply Selective Service Office, greatly impressed with the activity
Whitehorse, Y. T. here and also with the scenic beauty

of the Territory. Saturday J. FULTON Proprietor
FOR SALE Round oak dining

27-- 4room table with six chairs. Also OFFICIAL WEATHER REPORT
kitchen and bridge tables and five July Max. Min. August 14th
bird cages. Apply Star Office 32-- 2 23 Friday 56 45

2 P. M.24 Saturday 65 44
MODERN BUNGALOW For Sale, j

25 Sunday 71 44 on vacant lot west of W. H.
26 miles from Victoria, B. C, on 26 Monday 71 43
Island Highway, sea frontage with 27 Tuesday 73 50

Theatre.

IVj acres wooded grounds. Every 28 Wednesday 67 43 Furniture and effects from
convenience. Furnished. Good 29 Thursday 70 38 two houses will be offered for

. locality. Apply Mrs. G. MacEwan, 30 Friday 73 40
Cobble Hill, V. I., B. C. 32-- 2 311 Saturday 64 49

sale.

FOR SALE 1938 Ford V-- 8 Deluxe 1 Sunday
August

69 43 J. LAMB WHITEHORSE TO
Sedan in A- -l shape, motor recon-

ditioned.

2 Tuesday 73 53 EDMONTON
New fenders, new paint 3 Wednesday 70 45 AUCTIONEER Daily ex. Sunday via Watson

job and 5 good tires. Price $1,000.
ESTATE OF Lake, Fort Nelson, Fort St.

Inquire Whitehorse Star Office. License No. 428
EMMA RIDDICK John, Grand Prairie.

fTTTttMTtiiiiimnimix: DECEASED VANCOUVER
cxxxixxxxit.it m i liirxxxxg ALL PERSONS having any claims Daily ex. Sunday via Fort St.against the estate of the above John, Prince George.

named deceased are required to file
the same with the Public . Admini-
strator

W. H. THEATRE DAWSON CITY
at Dawson on or before the Every Thursday,

27th day of November, 1943, sup-
ported

WHITEHORSE,!. T. iiuormation and reservations
by statutary declaration, J. A. Barber, District Traffic

after which date the estate will be Mgr., Canadian Pacific AirWHITEHORSE LODGE NO. 46 distributed, having reference Lines, Whitehorse.only toF. & A. M. claims which have been so filed. (Yukon District: Services ofholds its regular communications in Shows EveryALL PERSONS indebted to the Yukon Southern Air Trans
the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on said estate are requested to make port),
the third Monday of the month at immediate payment to the Public Night CZ3
8 o'clock. Administrator.

Visiting brethren welcome. DATED AT DAWSON this 6th
(Except Sundays)

J. B. WATSON, P. M. day of August, 43. . Pictures changed thrice Weekly.
Secretary C GRANT, 6m am 1

fTTTTTtTTTTTTITTTITTTTIIIIl 32-- 3 Public Administrator.
SM Bu"eUn Board for Particu,a
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